Supply list for Flipping Out & Call Me Patterns – Gail Reinke Nov. 5 (10 am – 4 pm)
By Annie.com
Please note: The left-over supplies for Flipping Out will be enough to make the Call Me little bag.
By Annie products are sold at Howell’s in Auburn. Howell’s will give you a discount if you mention that you are
taking my class. Cali Quilts in Rancho Cordova also carries ByAnnie products and patterns or on-line from By
Annie. (We can submit an order in September for those items marked with an asterisk * and supplies will be
handed out at the October guild meeting.)
Two sizes of Flipping Out are in the pattern. The Small bag measures 8 ½”H x 3 ½”W x 3 ½”D. The Large bag
measures 14 ½”H x 5 ½”W x 5 ½”D. For your first bag, I would recommend making the larger bag.
Supplies Needed:
Small
Fat quarter

Large
½ yard

Coordinating fabric
(lining of case, gusset, binding)

Fat quarter

½ yard

*ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable
Note: you can use your Bosal Foam

11” x 16”

15” x 24”

Fusible interfacing (pellon sf101)
Available at Joann’s

¼ yard

½ yard

*Mesh fabric
Sold by the package

6” x 16”

9” x 24”

Main fabric (Body of case)

Handbag zipper
1 40” zipper will make both bags
Tip: only one side of the zipper is used, the zipper comes with 2 slides. If making 2 small bags, a 24” zipper package will
work.
*20mm fold-over elastic
Sold by the package
Decorative Ribbon
(optional)

½ yard
10 ¼”

¾ yard
16 ½”

The only other item that you will need for the Call Me bag is a piece of vinyl and I will provide that.
Call me (530-888-0158), text me (916-613-1975), or email me any questions @ gail_reinke@hotmail.com
I will provide you with a sheet with some pre-class work in October.

